Third Grade: News / Curriculum
Reading: “America’s Sproutings” by Pat Mora
Focus Skills: multisyllabic words and commonly misspelled
words, count nouns, multiple meaning words
Spelling Unit: 10 (See Below)
Vocabulary Lesson # 3-2 (Review same words): blossom,
characteristic, conditions, cycle, depend, growth, produce, root,
seed, soil, sprout
Science / Social Studies:
 Agriculture and Crops
 Haiku
 Sweet Harvest
 Science:
o What are volume and pitch?
o Chapter 4 wrap-up and Review

Date: 10-18-2013
Math: (Whole Class Instruction)
Unit 4: Subtracting Whole numbers to Solve Problems
04-01 Subtraction: Models for Subtracting 2-Digit Numbers,
04-02 Subtraction: Subtracting 2-Digit Numbers,
04-03 Subtraction: Models for Subtracting 3-Digit Numbers,
04-04 Subtraction: Subtracting 3-Digit Numbers,
04-05 Subtraction: Subtracting Across Zero,
04-06 Problem Solving: Draw a Picture and Write a Number Sentence
Help your child online with the practice and quizzes…these are GREAT
review for the topic tests!!
Upcoming Events:
Oct. 11th Family Math Night @ Cumberland 6:30-8:30
Oct. 11th-15th Cumberland BOOK FAIR!!!
Oct. 16th – FIVE BOOK PROJECTS DUE!!
Oct. 25th and 28th – Fall break

Hello Parents,
Another wacky week flies by!! I have truly enjoyed the parent meetings, and am looking forward to meeting
with several more parents next week! It’s been a terribly busy time with the grading period ending and
students in a rush to complete book projects and every assignment. It’s a time that is relieving for some and
stressful for others…mostly just stressful for me!!
Next week is a 4-day week!! We end on Thursday and have our fall break Friday and Monday. FOUR DAY
WEEKEND!!! I hope that many of you have fun things planned, mini family trips, Purdue Space Day, and
anything else that will get you out and have fun with your family!
In class we will be functioning mostly normal, but will obviously be shortened and thus require spelling to be
studied and completed early, vocabulary story written and completed early, and a few other minor items
done before Friday…but the entire week will be a lighter week, and hopefully a relaxing segway into break.
One item on the list of THINGS TO DO…is the permission for students to watch “Holes”. This is a film
version of the book we completed reading aloud with Mrs. Hollis’ class. The 2nd graders will not be watching
it, but I know that several students would love to view this film. I will send a link to a google form to survey
for permission.
Have a GREAT weekend and we will have a wonderful short week next week!!!
http://www.wl.k12.in.us/cumberland/classrooms/brantleyd/
brantleyd@wl.k12.in.us

Mr. Brantley

(765) 464-3212

Spelling List #10
Spelling List

Study for Monday Pretest…
Post-test on Friday!!

1. body

10. Ohio

2. socks

11. hello

3. gold

12. road

4. most

13. coach

5. ago

14. load

6. coat

15. fossil

7. toast

16. potato

8. monster

17. volleyball

9. collar

18. oatmeal

Name: ___________________________ Date: ___________

NG Vocabulary Sentences # 3-2
This is a review week with the same words…that means
STORY CHALLENGE!!! Try to write a story…with the words in
the EXACT same order as they are listed…it’s tough!!! 

blossom, characteristic, conditions, cycle, depend,
growth, produce, root, seed, soil, sprout

